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Pygo2 regulates β-catenin-induced activation of hair follicle stem/progenitor cells and skin hyperplasia Edited by Elaine Fuchs, The Rockefeller University, New York, NY, and approved June 4, 2014 (received for review June 18, 2013) Understanding the epigenetic mechanisms that control the activation of adult stem cells holds the promise of tissue and organ regeneration. Hair follicle stem cells have emerged as a prime model to study stem cell activation. Wnt/β-catenin signaling controls multiple aspects of skin epithelial regeneration, with its excessive activity promoting the hyperactivation of hair follicle stem/ progenitor cells and tumorigenesis. The contribution of chromatin factors in regulating Wnt/β-catenin pathway function in these processes is unknown. Here, we show that chromatin effector Pygopus homolog 2 (Pygo2) produced by the epithelial cells facilitates depilation-induced hair regeneration, as well as β-catenin-induced activation of hair follicle stem/early progenitor cells and trichofolliculoma-like skin hyperplasia. Pygo2 maximizes the expression of Wnt/β-catenin targets, but is dispensable for β-catenin-mediated expansion of LIM/homeobox protein Lhx2 + cells, in the stem/early progenitor cell compartment of the hair follicle. Moreover, β-catenin and Pygo2 converge to induce the accumulation and acetylation of tumor suppressor protein p53 upon the cell cycle entry of hair follicle early progenitor cells and in cultured keratinocytes. These findings identify Pygo2 as an important regulator of Wnt/ β-catenin function in skin epithelia and p53 activation as a prominent downstream event of β-catenin/Pygo2 action in stem cell activation. R esearch in recent years has established the skin as an excellent model to study molecular mechanisms that control regenerative processes. Throughout life, the interfollicular epidermis (IFE) is continuously renewed due to proliferative activity of the basal layer, whereas a hair follicle (HF) undergoes cyclic bouts of growth (anagen), regression (catagen), and resting (telogen) (1) . Regeneration of the new HF is fueled by stem cells (SCs) in the bulge and their immediate progeny in the secondary hair germ (HG) (2, 3) . Bulge and HG cells are relatively slow cycling during telogen, but become actively proliferative in a sequential manner upon transition into anagen (4) . Several molecular pathways that control HF SC/early progenitor cell (EPC) behaviors have been identified and are intimately linked to skin self-renewal, repair, or tumorigenesis (1, 3) .
The Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway is essential for selfrenewal and tumorigenesis in myriad tissues (5) . Conditional loss of β-catenin globally in skin epithelia leads to SC exhaustion, whereas HF SC/EPC-specific ablation curtails the proliferation of HG progenitor cells and fate specification of bulge SCs without affecting SC maintenance/viability (6) (7) (8) (9) . Conversely, expression of an N-terminally truncated, nondegradable form of β-catenin (ΔN-β-catenin or NBC) results in a range of skin phenotypes including premature anagen entry via precocious SC activation, skin hyperplasia characterized by de novo HFs and trichofolliculoma-like overgrowths, and pilomatricomas (4, 8, (10) (11) (12) . Although transcriptional targets of Wnt/β-catenin signaling in HF SC/EPCs have been identified, the molecular and functional interactions between β-catenin and chromatin regulators that control tissue regeneration in the skin are not well understood.
The Pygopus (Pygo) family of proteins regulates Wnt/β-catenin signaling by controlling transcription (13) as well as linking this pathway to changes in epigenetic chromatin marks. Pygo proteins directly bind to an active transcriptional histone mark, lysine 4-trimethylated histone H3 (H3K4me3) (14, 15) . Furthermore, Pygo2 regulates the production of histone marks at target loci in part by recruiting histone-modifying enzymes (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . Germ-line deletion of Pygo2 results in improper HF morphogenesis (21) . However, whether Pygo2 interacts with Wnt/β-catenin signaling to regulate adult HF regeneration is unknown.
Here, we show that conditional deletion of Pygo2 in the skin epithelium suppresses depilation-and NBC-induced anagen entry, precocious HG proliferation, and follicular hyperplasia. We dissect Pygo2-dependent and -independent effects of NBC and provide evidence for Pygo2-facilitated accumulation and acetylation of p53 upon β-catenin overexpression and/or in activated HG cells. These findings highlight Pygo2 as an important downstream mediator of β-catenin function in regenerative proliferation processes of the skin.
Results
Skin Epithelia-Specific Deletion of Pygo2 Does Not Impact HF Morphogenesis or Postnatal Cycling. During morphogenesis, Pygo2 null mice displayed reduced HF density (21) , but relatively normal IFE differentiation (Fig. S1 ). Because Pygo2 protein was detected in both epithelial and stromal components of the developing HF (Fig. S2) , we sought to use the K14-Cre mice to generate skin epithelia-specific Pygo2 knockout (SSKO: K14-Cre/Pygo2 floxed/-) to assess the importance of epithelially expressed Pygo2. Despite efficient Cre-mediated deletion (15) , SSKO animals showed largely normal epidermal and HF morphogenesis (Fig. S3A) .
Significance
Stem cells in the hair follicle are quiescent when the follicle is resting, but rapidly expand and differentiate upon proper cues to fuel hair regeneration, skin repair, and even cancer formation. Here we identify an important regulator of this activation process, namely Pygopus homolog 2 (Pygo2), a protein that acts in Wnt/β-catenin signaling and has chromatin regulatory activity. When Pygo2 is absent, overactive β-catenin signaling or hair depilation can no longer efficiently induce stem cell activation and follicular regeneration; expression of Wnt/β-catenin target genes decreases, and follicular hyperplasia subsides. Interestingly, Pygo2 works with β-catenin to increase the level and activation of tumor suppressor protein p53. These findings provide important insights into the regulation of skin regeneration and tumorigenesis.
A predominant site of Pygo2 expression in the developing HF is the presumptive bulge where future adult SCs reside (Fig. 1A and Fig. S2 ). In the adult, nuclear Pygo2 was largely absent from the CD34
+ bulge cells at telogen (Fig. 1B) , but was detected in the bulge at anagen (Fig. 1C) . During telogen-to-anagen (T-A) transition, nuclear Pygo2 began to be expressed in the lower bulge and HG (Fig. 1D) , coinciding with SC/EPC activation. As anagen progressed, Pygo2 persisted in a subset of the outer root sheath (ORS), inner root sheath (IRS), cortex precursor cells, as well as in the dermal papillae (DP), but was absent from the transit-amplifying cells in the matrix (Fig. 1 E-G) . Costaining with proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) revealed a partial overlap between Pygo2 expression and proliferative activity ( Fig. 1G, Inset; ∼50% of the PCNA + HG cells express Pygo2). These data reveal a dynamic expression of nuclear Pygo2 in proliferative stem/progenitor cells of the HF. Despite Pygo2's expression in keratinocytes of adult HF, SSKO mice produced a normal hair coat, unlike the sparse hair coat in two adult Pygo2 −/− mice that escaped perinatal lethality (21) (Fig.  S4) . Furthermore, histological analysis revealed no obvious hair cycle defects in SSKO mice (Fig. S3) . To determine if woundinduced hair regeneration was altered in SSKO mice, we depilated hair at telogen, which induces anagen entry and subsequent hair regeneration (22) . Interestingly, depilation elicited a dramatic elevation of Pygo2 in both HFs and IFE ( Wnt/β-catenin signaling. Previous work has demonstrated that K14-NBC transgenic mice, which express a constitutively nuclear β-catenin in skin keratinocytes, exhibit precocious anagen entry (8) . Thus, we generated NBC/SSKO mice (B6/129/CD1 mixed background; B6 < 37%) to determine whether loss of Pygo2 in skin epithelia could abrogate the effects of excess Wnt/β-catenin signaling. As reported (8) , when HFs in WT mice were in second telogen at the age of 50-60 d, most HFs in NBC littermates had progressed to anagen ( Fig. 2 A and B) . This premature anagen entry was near-completely rescued when Pygo2 was deleted, as a vast majority of the HFs in NBC/SSKO littermates remained in telogen ( Fig. 2 A and B) .
Also as expected (8), BrdU + and Ki67 + cells were detected in the HGs of NBC but rarely WT HFs with a telogen morphology ( Fig. 2 C-E) . In contrast, loss of Pygo2 resulted in a significant reduction in the number of proliferative HG cells, as few BrdU
+ cells were observed in telogen HFs of NBC/SSKO littermates ( Fig. 2 C-E and Fig. S5A ). Neither the proliferation nor the number of bulge cells was significantly affected by Pygo2 loss at the telogen stage (Fig. S5) . Thus, Pygo2 is required for β-catenin-induced activation of EPCs in the HG, and consequently facilitates HF regeneration.
Pygo2 Facilitates β-Catenin-Mediated Wnt Target Gene Expression but Not Lhx2
+ Cell Expansion in the HG. To further understand how Pygo2 regulates β-catenin function in skin, we examined whether Wnt target genes such as cyclin D1 (Ccnd1) or Lef1 (8, 23) are altered in the absence of Pygo2. The levels of cyclin D1 and Lef1 transcripts produced by the NBC skin were indeed reduced upon Pygo2 loss (Fig. 3A) . Using chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP), we found Pygo2 to co-occupy the cyclin D1 and Lef1 promoters with β-catenin in epidermis isolated from NBC mice (Fig. 3B) . Finally, HFs of P49-50 NBC mice displayed elevated cyclin D1 protein expression in their HGs (8); when Pygo2 was deleted, this up-regulation was abolished ( Fig. 3 C and  D) . Taken together, these data indicate that Pygo2 occupancy promotes cyclin D1 expression in HG cells. Furthermore, compared with nontransgenic controls, the number of Lef1 + cells increased by twofold in NBC telogen HFs, and this increase was slightly compromised in NBC/SSKO HGs ( Fig. 3 C and E) . Given the role of Wnt/β-catenin signaling in bulge SC fate determination (9), we wondered whether Pygo2 may function with β-catenin to control the size of an HF progenitor pool within the growing HG. Lhx2 marks embryonic hair germ and adult bulge/HG SC/EPCs (24), whereas p63 is a "pan" epithelial stem/progenitor cell marker (25) . Therefore, we analyzed the number of Lhx2 + cells in reference to p63 + cells to determine whether Pygo2 was involved in regulating the total cell number within the HG or in controlling HF progenitor cell fate. Compared with the WT, HGs from NBC mice displayed a ∼twofold increase in the number of Lhx2 + cells (Fig. 3 C and F) , similar in extent to the increase in Lef1 + cells. Interestingly, despite a lack of appreciable cell proliferation, HGs from NBC/SSKO mice displayed a similar increase in Lhx2 + cells. The number of HG p63 + cells was not significantly affected by either NBC expression or Pygo2 loss (Fig. 3 C and G) . Thus, it appears that NBC expands Lhx2
+ cells in the HG via a mechanism that is independent of proliferation and Pygo2.
β-Catenin and Pygo2 Converge to Induce p53 Accumulation and Acetylation upon Anagen Entry and in Cultured Keratinocytes. Because Pygo2 was required for NBC-induced HG proliferation and cyclin D1 expression, we next investigated whether it functions with β-catenin to control the expression of additional regulators of the cell cycle, such as Rb, p53, p21, and p16 (26) . Although a difference was not statistically significant, there appeared to be more telogen bulge and HG cells that were positive for Rb phosphorylation at serine 807/811 (P-Rb) in NBC mice than the WT control (Fig. 4A and Fig. S6A ). However, Pygo2 loss did not exert any detectable effect on the number of P-Rb-positive NBC HG cells. Moreover, no significant difference in the number of p21 + or p16 + HG cells was detected among the three genotypes ( Fig. 4A and Fig. S6B ). In contrast, the numbers of cells expressing total and, more strikingly, acetylated p53 [an activated form (27) ] in the HG of NBC mice were increased compared with WT, and these increases were abolished in NBC/SSKO mice (Fig. 4 A and B and Fig. S6 C and D) . Thus, forced β-catenin signaling leads to increased levels of total and acetylated p53 within the HG, and this effect requires Pygo2.
The accumulation and activation of p53 in NBC HG could be molecular events that accompany HF SC activation or simply consequences of abnormally high oncognic signaling. To address this, we determined if p53 is activated during T-A transition in a nontransgenic background. Acetylated p53 was detected in the HG cells at anagen stages I and II, and subsequently in the bulge cells at anagen III of WT mice (Fig. 4C ), coinciding exactly with the timing of sequential activation of the HG and bulge cells, respectively (4), as well as with the timing/location of endogenous Wnt signaling activity (9) . Acetyl-p53 was also detected in the regenerating HFs 2 d after depilation, and a trend of a decrease of acetyl-p53-positive cells was observed when Pygo2 was deleted (Fig. S6E) . Thus, p53 acetylation also accompanies physiological and depilation-induced HF SC/EPC activation.
To dissect keratinocyte-intrinsic effects of β-catenin and Pygo2 on p53 expression, we turned to HaCaT keratinocytes. Overexpression of NBC in HaCaT cells led to the nuclear accumulation of total, acetyl (382)-, as well as serine 15-phosphorylated p53 proteins (Fig.  4D) . Western blot analysis revealed that the increase in the level of acetyl-p53 is the most pronounced of all (Fig. 4E) . In contrast, no change in the level of p53 (Trp53) transcripts was observed (Fig.  S7A) . Importantly, siRNA-mediated depletion of Pygo2 resulted in a reduction of acetyl-p53 and, to a lesser extent, total p53 in HaCaT cells, especially when β-catenin was overexpressed (Fig. 4F ). These molecular data show that β-catenin and Pygo2 converge to posttranscriptionally regulate p53, particularly at the level of acetylation, in epidermal keratinocytes. Collectively, our findings identify p53 activation as a prominent downstream event of the β-catenin/Pygo2 pathway in HF SC/EPC activation. −/− mice (n = 3) showed apparently less severe skin overgrowths and less elaborate trichofolliculoma-like structures (Fig. S8A) . We also examined younger mice to ask whether p53 loss affects NBC-induced anagen entry. Unfortunately, the B6-enriched strain background significantly decreased the penetrance of precocious anagen entry in NBC mice: At the ages (76-81 d) examined, three out of 15 (20%) NBC or NBC/p53 +/− mice had progressed prematurely into anagen (Fig. S8B) . Only one out of 11 (9%) NBC/p53 −/− littermates showed anagen entry. Enriching for CD1 strain background was able to increase the penetrance; however, NBC control and NBC/p53 −/− littermates now showed comparable frequencies of anagen progression (Fig. S8B) . We next depilated p53 −/− mice at telogen, but again did not detect any obvious difference in their hair regeneration and anagen progression from control littermates (Fig. S8 C and D) . Therefore, although p53 is present and activated upon HF SC/EPC activation, our studies fail to reveal strong evidence for its positive involvement in anagen entry or progression.
Finally, we returned to the NBC/Pygo2 SSKO model to ask whether Pygo2 is important for NBC-induced skin hyperplasia and tumorigenesis. At the age of 6-8 mo, all NBC mice in the B6/129/ CD1 mixed background analyzed (n = 28) showed clearly visible paw overgrowths and most showed mouth and ear overgrowths, whereas none of the control mice (n = 17) did (Fig. 5A) . Remarkably, 12 out of 15 age-matched NBC/SSKO mice completely lacked these abnormal growths, whereas the remaining three developed some paw overgrowths but to a much lesser extent (Fig.  5A) . Rescue was equally evident at the histological level: the NBCinduced abnormal HFs associated with trichofolliculoma-like structures were near-completely abolished in SSKO mice (Fig.  5B) . Moreover, skin epithelium including the IFE from NBC mice abundantly expressed K6, a hyperproliferation marker, the expression of which is normally restricted to the companion layer of the HF (28), whereas the number of K6
+ cells was significantly reduced in both IFE and HFs from the NBC/SSKO mice (Fig.  5C ). As expected (10, 29) , NBC mice developed pilomatricomas at older ages at low penetrance (Fig. S9) . Despite the reduction in hyperplasia, 27% of the NBC/SSKO mice (n = 26) produced pilomatricomas by the age of 8 mo, compared with 15% of agematched NBC mice (n = 39) (Fig. S9) . Collectively, these results underscore a requirement for Pygo2 in NBC-induced follicular hyperplasia but not tumorigenesis.
Discussion
Our work provides convincing evidence for a functional involvement of chromatin effector Pygo2 in β-catenin-induced anagen entry and follicular hyperplasia (Fig. 6) . A cell-autonomous, facilitative role for Pygo2 in β-catenin-induced HG activation/proliferation is consistent with previous studies identifying Pygo proteins as Wnt coactivators in flies and cultured cells. As such, our findings suggest that the specific action of Wnt/β-catenin in precociously activated HF SC/EPCs may entail chromatin activation, particularly at specific Wnt target loci such as cyclin D1 and Lef1.
Our work also supports the emerging view that epigenetic mechanisms are important for HF SC activation (30, 31) . Among the chromatin factors that regulate HF SC behaviors in vivo is Jarid2, a component of the polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2) that facilitates PRC2 recruitment to target loci and that regulates PRC2 histone H3 lysine 27 (H3K27) methyltransferase activity (31) . Loss of Jarid2 does not affect the number of bulge SCs, but delays the proliferation of HG and the more lineagerestricted progenitor cells, consequently delaying anagen entry. Brg1, a catalytic subunit of the switch/sucrose nonfermentable (SWI/SNF) chromatin remodeling complex, maintains the bulge SCs and acts downstream of sonic hedgehog signaling to fuel hair growth (32) . Together, these and our findings highlight the importance of tuning histone modifications, particularly the H3K27me3 and H3K4me3 marks, as well as ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling in HF SC biology.
Interestingly, a requirement for Pygo2 is only manifest during depilation-or β-catenin-induced anagen entry, but not physiological T-A transition. Although the level of Pygo1 transcripts was not altered in the SSKO skin (Fig. S3B) , it remains possible that Pygo1 acts redundantly with Pygo2 during the native hair cycle. Regardless, however, Pygo2 function is indispensable under pathological conditions when the demand for SC activation is high. Whether Pygo2 is required for other diseased skin conditions where Wnt/β-catenin is aberrantly active (33) is worthy of future investigation. Pygo2 null mice display reduced HF density during embryogenesis and sparse hair coats as adults, but epithelial deletion of Pygo2 does not phenocopy these. This implies that Pygo2 produced by nonepithelial cell types is functionally important for HF morphogenesis. Recently, neural crest-derived Pygo2 has been shown to promote HF development (34) . Moreover, the strong expression of Pygo2 in DP of embryonic and adult HFs raises the possibility that DP-derived Pygo2 may participate in embryonic HF development and postnatal cycling.
Why does Pygo2 loss affect NBC-induced trichofolliculomalike hyperplasia but not pilomatricoma formation? Follicular hyperplasia possibly arises from aberrantly activated HF EPCs and/or IFE cells that have adopted HF stem-like features, because (i) the abnormal HFs in NBC mice express HG but not bulge markers (4) and (ii) anagen entry and follicular hyperplasia in NBC mice are jointly impacted by loss of Pygo2. On the other hand, pilomatricoma arises from the more differentiated, highly proliferative matrix cells (29) . Our data show that a hyperplastic follicular environment is not a prerequisite for pilomatricoma formation. A differential requirement for Pygo2 in follicular hyperplasia versus tumorigenesis may root from distinct Pygo2 roles in the two different cell-of-origin populations, such that Pygo2 regulates the proliferation of cells with SC/EPC characteristics, but not late progenitor cells. Moreover, in sharp contrast to the pilomatricoma phenotype, Pygo2 deletion delayed the initiation of Wnt-induced mammary adenocarcinoma (35) , suggesting a tumor-type-specific Pygo2 dependence.
Tumor suppressor protein p53 has been shown to facilitate the regression of actively growing HFs by promoting apoptosis (36) . Thus, the accumulation and activation of p53 immediately upon HF SC/EPC activation are rather unexpected. These events occur in a manner that does not coincide exactly with the expression of p21, a well-known p53 target (Fig. 3D ), or apoptosis (Fig. S6F) . We also note that skin from p53 null mice showed a trend of upregulation in p63 expression during T-A transition (Fig. S7C) . p53 transcription is up-regulated when unstressed cells in culture transition from G0/G1 to S phase, and recent studies suggest this to be important for a rapid p53-mediated response to DNA damage before exiting the S phase (37). Although we cannot formally exclude the possibility that p53 fine-tunes anagen entry or progression, it is more likely that p53 facilitates pathological regeneration as a guardian of genomic integrity in the activated SC/EPC cells by eliminating cells that have sustained damages or replication errors (Fig. 6) . Although addressing these issues lies outside the scope of this study, several reports support the latter notion: p53 protein is stabilized in the skin epithelium following irradiation and loss of Brca1 (38, 39) , and p53 ablation in mice where Atr is deleted locally in skin causes a severe delay in depilation-induced HF regeneration due to accumulation of too many damaged cells (40) . Most importantly, our results demonstrate that (i) the quiescence-to-proliferation transition of HF SC/EPCs in vivo resembles cultured cells that receive mitogenic stimuli in mounting a p53 response and (ii) β-catenin and Pygo2 act together to induce this response in epidermal stem/progenitor cells.
Overexpressed or stabilized β-catenin in fibroblasts results in p53 accumulation via transcriptionally inducing alternate reading frame (ARF) of the INK4a/ARF locus, which sequesters Mdm2 away from targeting p53 for degradation (41) . How is the p53 pathway activated in skin epithelial cells? Our data do not support transcriptional regulation to be the primary mechanism because (i) RT-PCR revealed a minimal increase in p53 transcripts during physiological T-A transition and no change upon β-catenin overexpression (Fig. S7 A and B) , in sharp contrast to the remarkable up-regulation of total/acetylated p53 protein during both physiological and β-catenin-stimulated T-A transition (Fig. 4) , and (ii) our ChIP assay failed to reveal β-catenin and Pygo2 binding to the p53 promoter (Fig. 3) . Instead, the effects of β-catenin and Pygo2 are the most striking at the level of p53 acetylation. The protein level of p300, an acetyltransferase that acetylates p53 at lysine 382, was not altered by β-catenin overexpression (Fig. 4E) . Moreover, our coimmunoprecipitation experiment did not detect any physical association between p53 and the β-catenin/Pygo2 complex (Fig. S7D) . Thus, the jury is still out as to how β-catenin and Pygo2 promote p53 acetylation in epidermal cells.
Materials and Methods
Mice. Pygo2 −/− and SSKO mice (B6/129 mixed background or congenic B6 background) were generated as previously described (15, 21) . NBC (CD1 background) mice were a gift of E. Fuchs (The Rockefeller University, New York). p53 +/− mice (congenic B6 background) were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory.
Morphology, BrdU Labeling, and Immunostaining. For histological analysis, mouse back skin (identical locations between control and mutants) was fixed in 4% (wt/vol) paraformaldehyde in PBS, embedded in paraffin, sectioned, and stained with hemotoxylin and eosin (H&E). BrdU (Sigma-Aldrich) labeling experiments were performed as described (42) . Mice 49 d old (P49) were intraperitoneally injected once with BrdU (50 μg/g) and analyzed 24 h later. BrdU incorporation was detected using an anti-mouse BrdU antibody (Abcam; ab6326). To determine the proliferative index in HG, slides were double-stained for P-cadherin, and the percent of BrdU + cells per P-cadherin + cells within the HG compartment was determined.
For indirect immunofluorescence, mouse back skin was freshly frozen in optimal cutting temperature compound (OCT) (Tissue Tek), sectioned (6-8 μM), and staining was performed using the appropriate antibodies. Immunohistochemical detection was performed with paraformaldehyde-fixed OCT sections, using Vector ABC (Vector Laboratories; PK-6100) and DAB (DAKO; K3468) kits according to the manufacturers' recommendations. Antigen retrieval was performed by incubating slides in 0.01 M citrate buffer (pH 6.0) in a microwave at full power for 3-5 min.
ChIP Analysis. Epidermis from NBC mice (three mice per experiment) was isolated using 2.5 mg/mL Dispase (Stem Cell Technologies; 07913) and directly fixed with 1% formaldehyde. After washing, the chromatin was sheared using a Bioruptor (Diagenode) and subjected to immunoprecipitaion with control IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology; sc-2027), anti-Pygo2 (43), or anti-β-catenin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology; sc-7199) antibody. Immunoprecipitated DNA was purified after reverse cross-linking, and ChIP-PCR was performed using the indicated primers.
Additional details for the above procedures as well as procedures for cell culture, siRNA knockdown, Western blot, RNA isolation, and RT-PCR are described in SI Materials and Methods.
